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Introduction 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
25) Now about midnight while Paul and Silas were praying, they were singing hymns to 

God and the prisoners were overhearing them; 
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26) And suddenly a great earthquake took place, so that the foundations of the prison 

were shaken; and all the doors were immediately opened, and the chains of everyone 
were loosed. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
27) And the jailer, when he came out of sleep and had seen the doors of the prison had 

been opened, after drawing a sword, he was about to kill himself, supposing the 
prisoners had fled. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
28) And Paul called with a great voice saying, “You should not do yourself any harm; 

for we are all here.” 
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29) And after having asked for lights he rushed in, and when he began to tremble he fell 

down before Paul and Silas,  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
30) And after having led them outside he said, “Sirs, what is necessary for me to do in 

order that I might be saved?” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
31) And they said, “Believe upon the Lord Jesus Christ, and you yourself should be 

saved and your household.” 
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32) And they spoke to him the Word of the Lord, and to all the ones in his house. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
33) And after having taken them in that hour of the night he washed them from their 

wounds, and he himself was baptized immediately and all the ones of him. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
34) And after having led them into the house he placed a table, and celebrated with all 

the household having believed in God. 
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35) Now when it became day, the magistrates sent the officers saying, “Release those 

men.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
36) And the jailer reported these words to Paul that, “The magistrates have sent in 

order that you might be released; now therefore after having gone out, go in peace.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
37) And Paul said to them, “After having beaten us publicly, uncondemned, men being 

Romans, they threw us into prison, and now they are throwing us out secretly?  For 
no; but after having come themselves let them lead us out.” 
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38) And the officers reported to the magistrates these words.  And they became afraid 

after having heard that they are Romans,  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
39) and having come, they encouraged them, and after having led them out, they were 

asking them to go out of the city,  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
40) and after having come out from the prison they entered into Lydia’s house; and 

when they saw the brothers, they encouraged them and they went out.  
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25) kata;            de;   to;   mesonuvktion   Pau`lo"   kai;   Sila`"   proseucovmenoi    
 according to    now  the        midnight             Paul       and      Silas        while praying    
 
 
 u{mnoun                to;n   Qeovn,     ejphkrow`nto    de;   aujtw`n   oiJ   devsmioi:  
 were singing hymns   the      God,     were overhearing  and     them      the   prisoners;    
 
 
 
 
 
26) a[fnw       de;   seismo;"    ejgevneto   mevga",   w{ste   saleuqh`nai   ta;   
 suddenly   and   earthquake    took place    great,      so that    to be shaken     the    
 
 
 qemevlia     tou`   desmwthrivou:   ajnewv/cqhsavn   (hjnewv/cqhsan)   te   (de;)    
 foundations   the          of prison;          were opened       (were opened)     and  (and)    
 
 
 paracrh`ma   aiJ   quvrai   pa`sai,   kai;     pavntwn    ta;   desma;     ajnevqh.  
 immediately     the    doors        all,        and    of everyone    the     bonds   were loosed. 
 
 
 
 
 
27) e[xupno"     de;    genovmeno"    oJ   desmofuvlax,   kai;        ijdw;n    
 out of sleep   and    having come   the          jailer,           and      having seen    
 
 
 ajnew/gmevna"         ta;"   quvra"   th`"   fulakh`",   spasavmeno"   (th;n)   
 having been opened    the      doors      the     of prison,       having drawn     (the)    
 
 
 mavcairan,     e[mellen       (h[mellen)    eJauto;n   ajnairei`n,   nomivzwn    
 sword,            he was about   (he was about)    himself        to kill,       supposing    
 
 
 ejkpefeugevnai   tou;"   desmivou".  
 to have fled             the        prisoners. 
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28) ejfwvnhse(n)   de;   megavlh/   (fwnh`/)   oJ   Pau`lo"   levgwn,         Mhde;n    
 called               and     great        (voice)    the      Paul        saying,   Not even one thing    
 
 
 pravxh/"           seautw`/   kakovn:   a{pante"   gavr   ejsmen   ejnqavde.  
 you should do    to yourself    harm;           all            for     we are       here. 
 
 
 
 
 
29) aijthvsa"       de;   fw`ta   eijsephvdhse(n),   kai;   e[ntromo"   genovmeno"    
 having asked   and   lights        he rushed in,         and     trembling    having become    
 
 
 prosevpese(n)       tw`/   Pauvlw/   kai;   tw`/   Sila`/,  
 he fell down before    the      Paul       and    the    Silas, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
30) kai;   proagagw;n   aujtou;"    e[xw      e[fh,   Kuvrioi,    tiv    me        dei`   
 and      having led         them     outside    he said,     Sirs,      what    me   is necessary    
 
 
 poiei`n        i{na              swqw`É  
 to do        in order that   I might be saved? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
31) oiJ    de;   ei\pon   (ei\pan),   Pivsteuson   ejpi;   to;n   Kuvrion    jIhsou`n    
 the   and      said        (said),           Believe       upon    the       Lord          Jesus    
 
 
 [Cristovn],   kai;          swqhvsh/             su;     kai;    oJ      oi\ko"     sou.  
 [Christ],          and   you should be saved    yourself    and   the   household   of you. 
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32) kai;   ejlavlhsan   aujtw`/    to;n   lovgon   tou`   Kurivou,   kai;   (su;n)   pa`si(n)    
 and     they spoke    to him    they    Word       the     of Lord,     and    (with)        all    
 
 
 toi`"      ejn   th`/   oijkiva/   aujtou`.  
 the ones   in     the    house    of him. 
 
 
 
 
33) kai;   paralabw;n   aujtou;"   ejn   ejkeivnh/   th`/   w{ra/   th`"   nukto;"   e[lousen    
 and     having taken      them       in        that       the    hour     the     of night   he washed    
 
 
 ajpo;   tw`n   plhgw`n,   kai;    ejbaptivsqh     aujto;"   kai;     oiJ      aujtou`   
 from    the      wounds,     and   he was baptized   himself    and   the ones   of him    
 
 
 pavnte"   paracrh`ma.  
 all              immediately. 
 
 
 
 
34) ajnagagwvn   te   aujtou;"   eij"   to;n   oi\kon   parevqhke(n)   travpezan,   kai;    
 having led      and     them      into     the     house        he placed              table,         and    
 
 
 hjgalliavsato     panoiko;       (panoikei;)     pepisteukw;"   tw`/   Qew`/.  
 celebrated           with all house   (with all house)   having believed    the    God. 
 
 
 
 
35) JHmevra"   de;     genomevnh",    ajpevsteilan   oiJ    strathgoi;   tou;"    
 Day           now   having become,           sent           the     magistrates        the    
 
 
 rJabdouvcou"   levgonte",    jApovluson   tou;"   ajnqrwvpou"   ejkeivnou".  
 officers                 saying,             Release        the            men               those. 
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36) ajphvggeile(n)   de;    oJ   desmofuvlax   tou;"   lovgou"   touvtou"   pro;"   to;n      
 reported               and   the         jailer              the       words         these           to        the    
 
  
 Pau`lon   o{ti   jApestavlkasin   (ajpevstalkan)   oiJ   strathgoi;,        i{na    
 Paul           that         Having sent          (having sent)      the    magistrates,     in order that    
 
 
 ajpoluqh`te:              nu`n      ou\n       ejxelqovnte"    poreuvesqe   ejn   eijrhvnh/.  
 you might be released;   now    therefore   having gone out           go            in      peace. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
37) oJ     de;   Pau`lo"   e[fh   pro;"   aujtouv",    Deivrante"    hJma`"   dhmosiva/,    
 the   and       Paul        said       to         them,       Having beaten      us        publicly,    
 
 
 ajkatakrivtou",   ajnqrwvpou"    JRwmaivou"   uJpavrconta",     e[balon   
 uncondemned,              men               Romans             being,            they threw    
 
 
 (e[balan)     eij"   fulakhvn,   kai;   nu`n   lavqra   (lavqra/)   hJma`"    
 (they threw)   into       prison,       and    now   secretly   (secretly)      us    
 
 
 ejkbavllousinÉ           ouj   gavr:   ajlla;    ejlqovnte"       aujtoi;     hJma`"    
 they are throwing out?    no    for;        but     having come    themselves      us    
 
 
 ejxagagevtwsan.  
 let them lead out. 
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38) ajnhvggeilan   (ajphvggeilan)   de;   toi`"   strathgoi`"   oiJ   rJabdou`coi   ta;    
 reported                  (reported)       and     the     to magistrates    the       officers       the    
 
 
 rJhvmata   tau`ta.   kai;      ejfobhvqhsan     (de;)   ajkouvsante"   o{ti    JRwmai`oi    
 words          these.      and   they became afraid   (and)    having heard     that       Romans    
 
 
 eijsi(n),  
 they are, 
 
 
 
 
39) kai;    ejlqovnte"    parekavlesan   aujtou;",   kai;   ejxagagovnte"    
 and    having come   they encouraged      them,       and     having led out       
 
 
 hjrwvtwn             ejxelqei`n   (ajpelqei`n   ajpo;)   th`"   povlew".  
 they were asking    to go out      (to go from    from)    the      of city. 
 
 
 
 
40) ejxelqovnte"       de;    ejk    (ajpo;)   th`"   fulakh`"    eijsh`lqon    eij~   (pro;")    
 having come out   and   from   (from)     the        prison      they entered    into       (to)    
 
 
 th;n   Ludivan:   kai;   ijdovnte"     (parekavlesan)   tou;"   ajdelfou;",    
 the        Lydia;      and   having seen   (they encouraged)     the        brothers,    
 
 
 paraekavlesan   [aujtouv~]   kai;   ejxh`lqon   (ejxh`lqan). 
 they encouraged        [them]      and    went out     (went out). 
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25)                                      kata;   
                  according to 
                    de;  
    now 
                                                 to;  
           the 
                                        mesonuvktion  
               midnight 
                  Pau`lo"  
       Paul 
                     kai;  
     and 
                   Sila`"  
    Silas 
                                        proseucovmenoi  
           while praying 
 
                               u{mnoun 
         were singing hymns  
                                         to;n  
                                 the 
                                      Qeovn,  
                  God, 
 
                                      ejphkrow`nto  
            were overhearing 
                    de;  
              and 
                                                aujtw`n  
                                          them 
                 oiJ  
          the 
                 devsmioi:  
           prisoners; 
26)                                     a[fnw  
             suddenly 
                    de;  
    and 
                  seismo;"  
          earthquake 
                              ejgevneto  
             took place 
               mevga",  
        great, 
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26) cont.                     w{ste  
        so that 
 
                                 saleuqh`nai  
         to be shaken 
                                                 ta;  
                    the 
                                           qemevlia  
           foundations 
                                                        tou`  
          the 
                                               desmwthrivou:  
                     of prison; 
 
                                               ajnewv/cqhsavn (hjnewv/cqhsan)  
                        were opened   (were opened) 
                                  te  (de;)  
                 and  (and) 
                                                          paracrh`ma  
                                 immediately 
                               aiJ  
              the 
                                quvrai  
                doors 
                            pa`sai,  
                      all, 
                                    kai;  
                                          and 
                                         pavntwn  
                       of everyone 
                                ta;  
                the 
                                  desma;  
                   bonds 
 
                                      ajnevqh.  
                        were loosed. 
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27)                                           e[xupno"  
                    out of sleep 
                         de;  
                and 
                                genovmeno"  
        having come 
                oJ  
       the 
               desmofuvlax,  
               jailer, 
                                        kai;  
                                              and  
                                       ijdw;n  
             having seen 
                                                  ajnew/gmevna"  
                            having been opened 
                                      ta;"  
         the 
                                         quvra"  
                     doors 
                                               th`"  
                  the 
                                         fulakh`",  
          of prison, 
                                         spasavmeno"  
                     having drawn 
                                                   (th;n)  
                        (the) 
                                             mavcairan, 
                               sword, 
                        e[mellen      (h[mellen)  
       he was about   (he was about) 
                                      eJauto;n  
      himself 
                             ajnairei`n,  
                   to kill, 
                                     nomivzwn  
    supposing 
                                          ejkpefeugevnai  
               to have fled 
                                                             tou;"  
                  the 
                                                     desmivou".  
               prisoners. 
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28)                                ejfwvnhse(n)  
              called 
                  de;  
                 and 
                                              megavlh/  
                   great 
                                          fwnh`/  
           voice 
               oJ  
       the 
              Pau`lo"  
                 Paul 
 
                                      levgwn,  
                 saying, 
                                                 Mhde;n  
              Not even one thing 
 
                                         pravxh/"  
                 you should do 
                                                   seautw`/  
            to yourself 
                                              kakovn:  
                   harm; 
                                            a{pante"  
        all 
                                       gavr  
                      for 
                                        ejsmen  
                we are 
                                                  ejnqavde.  
             here. 
29)                                                  aijthvsa"  
               having asked 
                                de;  
        and 
                                                      fw`ta  
                    lights 
                             eijsephvdhse(n),  
                he rushed in, 
                                   kai;  
           and 
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29) cont.                                              e[ntromo"  
                    trembling 
                                               genovmeno"  
               having become 
 
                                   prosevpese(n)  
                 he fell down before 
                                                      tw`/  
                  the 
                                                  Pauvlw/  
                        Paul 
                                                     kai;  
               and 
                                                          tw`/  
                     the 
                                                       Sila`/,  
                  Silas, 
 
30)                                    kai;  
            and 
                                                          proagagw;n  
              having led 
                                                                       aujtou;"  
                    them 
                                                                  e[xw  
          outside 
                                    e[fh,  
            he said, 
                                          Kuvrioi,  
            Sirs, 
                                                               tiv  
                             what 
                                                      me  
                me 
                                             dei`  
        is necessary 
 
                                                  poiei`n  
               to do 
                                             i{na  
         in order that 
                                                 swqw`É  
             I might be saved? 
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31)                                                   oiJ  
                   the ones 
                                   de;  
            and 
                                              ei\pon (ei\pan),  
                  said      (said), 
                                                   Pivsteuson  
                 Believe 
                                                               ejpi;  
                   upon 
                                                                    to;n  
                          the 
                                                                Kuvrion =   
            Lord 
                                                                                 =   jIhsou`n [Cristovn],  
                                                                      Jesus      [Christ], 
                                                        kai;  
          and 
                                                      swqhvsh/  
        you should be saved 
                                                                 su;  
                                      yourself 
                                                        kai;  
          and 
                                                             oJ  
                          the 
                                                        oi\ko"  
                  household 
                                                                sou.  
                 of you. 
32)                                                kai;  
       and 
                                            ejlavlhsan  
              they spoke 
                                                              aujtw`/  
                 to him 
                                                     to;n  
               the 
                                                  lovgon  
           Word 
                                                         tou`  
                    the 
                                                    Kurivou,  
                of Lord, 
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32) cont.                                                    kai;  
                       and 
                                                                       (su;n)  
                  (with) 
                                                                   pa`si(n)  
                all 
                                                                toi`"  
                  the ones 
                                                                    ejn  
               in 
                                                                       th`/  
                  the 
                                                                    oijkiva/  
               house 
                                                                         aujtou`.  
                     of him. 
33)                                               kai;  
               and       
                                                    paralabw;n  
                        having taken 
 
                                                                aujtou;"  
           them 
                                                           ejn  
              in 
                                                               ejkeivnh/  
                     that 
                                                                 th`/  
                     the 
 
                                                            w{ra/  
              hour 
                                                                 th`"  
           the 
                                                             nukto;"  
                of night 
                                            e[lousen  
             he washed 
                                                     ajpo;  
              from 
                                                           tw`n  
            the 
                                                     plhgw`n,  
                 wounds, 
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33) cont.                                  kai;  
              and 
                                         ejbaptivsqh  
      he was baptized 
                                                          aujto;"  
                     himself 
                                                 kai;  
                     and 
                                                   oiJ  
                  the ones 
                                                          aujtou`  
                      of him 
                                                  pavnte"  
                         all 
                                          paracrh`ma.  
                       immediately. 
34)                                              ajnagagwvn  
                           having led 
                                      te  
                 and 
                                                      aujtou;"  
               them 
                                               eij"  
        into 
                                                    to;n  
                the 
                                                oi\kon  
          house 
                                    parevqhke(n)  
        he placed 
                                               travpezan,  
              table, 
                                     kai;  
       and 
                                   hjgalliavsato  
        celebrated 
                                                     panoiki;       (panoikei;)  
                      with all house  (with all house) 
                                             pepisteukw;"  
              having believed 
                                                            tw`/  
                        the 
                                                         Qew`/.  
                       God. 
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35)                                           JHmevra"  
                Day 
                    de;  
     now 
                                        genomevnh",  
              having become, 
 
                           ajpevsteilan  
        sent 
                oiJ  
       the 
               strathgoi;  
       magistrates 
                                              tou;"  
        the 
                                      rJabdouvcou"  
          officers 
                                 levgonte",  
      saying, 
                                        jApovluson  
             Release 
                                                     tou;"  
        the 
                                              ajnqrwvpou"  
              men 
                                                         ejkeivnou".  
               those. 
36)                       ajphvggeile(n)  
     reported 
                    de;  
     and 
                oJ  
           the 
               desmofuvlax  
      jailer 
                                            tou;"  
                  the 
                                         lovgou"  
             words 
                                                touvtou"  
             these 
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36) cont.                        pro;"  
                to 
                                         to;n  
             the 
                                    Pau`lon  
        Paul 
                                o{ti  
           that 
                                       jApestavlkasin (ajpevstalkan)  
                        Having sent      (having sent) 
                             oiJ  
                the 
                             strathgoi;,  
        magistrates, 
                                                         i{na  
                           in order that 
                                                          ajpoluqh`te:  
                           you might be released; 
                                                     nu`n  
                 now 
                                             ou\n  
             therefore 
                                                             ejxelqovnte"  
             having gone out 
 
                                              poreuvesqe  
             go 
  
                                                       ejn eijrhvnh/.  
         in    peace. 
37)                                        oJ  
        the 
                                  de;  
             and 
                                  Pau`lo"  
      Paul 
                                               e[fh  
         said 
                                                        pro;" aujtouv",  
                       to       them, 
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37) cont.                                        Deivrante"  
           Having beaten 
                                                             hJma`" =   
                   us 
                                                        dhmosiva/,  
           publicly, 
                                                                          =   ajkatakrivtou",  
                             uncondemned, 
                                                                          =    ajnqrwvpou"  
                       men 
                                                                                                 JRwmaivou"  
                                           Romans 
                                                                                   uJpavrconta",  
                   being, 
                                            e[balon    (e[balan)  
             they threw   (they threw) 
                                                   eij" fulakhvn,  
                         into   prison, 
                                             kai;  
                 and 
                                                nu`n  
          now 
                                                   lavqra   (lavqra/)  
                        secretly   (secretly) 
                                                                 hJma`"  
             us 
                                           ejkbavllousinÉ  
                    they are throwing out? 
                                                       ouj  
                   no 
                                              gavr:  
                    for; 
 
                                              ajlla;  
                    but 
                                                      ejlqovnte"  
                           having come 
                                                                  aujtoi;  
                              themselves 
                                                           hJma`"  
                us 
                                            ejxagagevtwsan.  
                let them lead out. 
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38)                                     ajnhvggeilan (ajphvggeilan)  
             reported       (reported) 
                                  de;  
            and 
                                                            toi`"  
                            the 
                                                     strathgoi`"  
                to magistrates 
                              oiJ  
                  the 
                            rJabdou`coi  
                   officers 
                                                     ta;  
                           the 
                                                rJhvmata  
           words 
 
                                                  tau`ta.  
              these. 
                                           kai;  
              and 
                                      ejfobhvqhsan  
              they became afraid 
                                                  (de;)  
                       (and) 
                                           ajkouvsante"  
              having heard 
                                                    o{ti  
               that 
                                                             JRwmai`oi  
                 Romans 
                                                    eijsi(n),  
               they are, 
39)                                       kai;  
                   and 
 
                                               ejlqovnte"  
                  having come 
 
                                   parekavlesan  
             they encouraged 
                                                 aujtou;",  
              them, 
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39) cont.                         kai;  
                and 
                                                ejxagagovnte"  
           having led out 
                                   hjrwvtwn  
       they were asking 
                                        ejxelqei`n (ajpelqei`n)  
          to go out    (to go from) 
                                                        (ajpo;)  
         (from) 
                                                 th`"  
                       the 
                                            povlew".  
                of city. 
40)                                             ejxelqovnte"  
            having come out 
                                    de;  
                and 
                                                  ejk    (ajpo;)  
                      from   (from) 
                                                        th`"  
          the 
                                                 fulakh`"  
              prison 
                                  eijsh`lqon  
            they entered 
                                            eij~ (pro;")  
                into    (to) 
                                                  th;n  
              the 
                                             Ludivan:  
                   Lydia; 
                                    kai;  
                and 
                                                ijdovnte"  
                   having seen 
                                                          (parekavlesan)  
                      (they encouraged) 
 
                                                           tou;"  
                          the 
                                                     ajdelfou;",  
                   brothers, 
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40) cont.                    paraekavlesan  
          they encouraged 
                                               [aujtouv~]  
           [them] 
                                    kai;  
                and 
                                ejxh`lqon (ejxh`lqan). 
                                          went out   (went out). 
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